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Preach What You Practice 



optimal care



Sleep is a basic human need



Micro sleep

Local sleep

The Sleep Drive is Strong
xxx



Hypersomnia vs EDS vs Fatigue

• Excessive daytime sleepiness —the inability to maintain 
wakefulness and alertness during the major waking episodes of the 
day, with sleep occurring unintentionally or at inappropriate times 
almost daily for at least 3 months 

• Hypersomnia (hypersomnolence) —excessive sleepiness when 
wakefulness is expected

• Fatigue —a subjective lack of physical or mental energy. 
– inability to initiate activity 
– reduced capacity to maintain activity 
– difficulty with concentration, memory, and emotional stability

Twitter: @RachelSalasMD



Central Disorders of 
Hypersomnolence

• Narcolepsy Type 1
• Narcolepsy Type 2
• Idiopathic Hypersomnia
• Kleine-Levin Syndrome
• Hypersomnolence associated with…
• Insufficient sleep syndrome

ZZzz
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Insufficient sleep syndrome 
• Sleep deprivation!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
• Sleep environment



Long sleeper



Long Work Shifts and On-Call Work



• Circadian Rhythm Sleep Wake Disorders
– Delayed sleep wake 
– Irregular sleep wake

• Insomnia



Hypersomnia due to medical 
condition 





The sleep study typically includes the 
following physiologic recordings:

• Video



AASM Scoring Manual



• Insurances believe this more 
• 5 nap protocol recommended
• Need PSG the night before

– TST > 6hrs 
– not after a split-night study

• Start time: 1.5-3hrs after normal wake 
time
• Nap sessions at 2hr intervals

Multiple Sleep Latency Test



• 35 yo man who presents to review of sleep 
study
– excessive daytime sleepiness
– eager to discuss the study as he encountered a 

“traumatic experience” 
– during one of the naps he could not move and 

said that a demon was sitting on him
• very upset about this 

– previous episodes consistent with cataplexy in 
the past but never hallucinations with sleep 
paralysis







Narcolepsy



• A 22yo man presented with EDS and sleep 
inertia 

• ESS score was 20/24 
• Occasional sleep paralysis on awakening
• No cataplexy or hallucinations
• BMI: 24, no family history 
• Initially denied sleep insufficiency
• MSLT showed a mean SL of 6 min and 3 

SOREMPs 



Circadian Rhythm Etiology



• 28 yo woman with PMH of migraine and 
hyperlipidemia who presents with 
excessive daytime sleepiness (ESS=13)

• No  symptoms consistent with cataplexy or 
hypnagogic hallucinations

• May have had an episode of sleep 
paralysis 





Idiopathic Hypersomnia



• 28 yo man with excessive daytime 
sleepiness. He is falling asleep during 
meetings. Has experienced sleep 
paralysis a “couple times”



• stressful job 
• works late hours
• awakens at 4am to get to work on time
• lives alone
• highest weight for lifetime
• FMH of OSA



Obstructive Sleep Apnea



• 39 yo woman with h/o anxiety presents 
with excessive daytime sleepiness and 
poor sleep quality

• Experiencing fatigue and memory and 
concentration issues

• Takes day time naps because she is so 
tired



• can’t get to sleep or stay asleep
• chronic
• tried several sleeping aids in the past; 

nothing helps
• no risk factors for apnea



Insomnia



• A 61 yo man with an unremarkable history 
suffers a clavicular fracture after “diving out of 
bed” when dreaming of reaching for a friend 
jumping off a bridge 

• Precursor: talking in sleep
• Over the years, dreams have become more 

vivid and he has become a “mover” in sleep







REM behavior disorder (RBD)





??



Risk factors for RBD 
• Being a man (think about women too)
• Middle aged 
• Smoking 
• Previous head injuries
• Family history of RBD





RBD
• Solvent exposure, head injury, smoking, obesity, and 

antidepressant use

• GBA mutations were more common in RBD, but no LRRK2 
mutations were found

• Worse than controls on Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating 
Scale (UPDRS)-III, timed “get-up-and-go”, Flamingo test, 
Sniffin Sticks, and cognitive tests 

• Worse measures of constipation, QOL, and orthostatic 
hypotension 

• Apathy was worse in RBD compared to PD participants



• idiopathic RBD patients tend to develop 
the akinetic-rigid/postural instability-gait 
difficulty subtype of PD



• 33 year-old man with a h/o hyperlipidemia 
who is experiencing snoring, waking up 
gasping, choking, and excessive daytime 
sleepiness

• Also has vivid nightmares and acted out 
dreams (ESS=14)



Obstructive Sleep Apnea



ICSD-3  Sleep Related Movement Disorders

• Restless Legs Syndrome
• Periodic Limb Movement Disorder
• Sleep Related Leg Cramps
• Sleep Related Bruxism
• Sleep Related Rhythmic Movement Disorder
• Sleep Related Movement Disorder, Unspecified
• Sleep Related Movement Disorder Due to Drug or Substance
• Sleep Related Movement Disorder Due to Medical Condition
• Benign Sleep Myoclonus of Infancy
• Excessive Fragmentary Myoclonus
• Hypnagogic Foot Tremor and Alternating Leg Muscle Activation 

During Sleep
• Propriospinal Myoclonus at Sleep Onset
• Sleep Starts (Hypnic Jerks)



Periodic Limb Movements

• Occur during waking or sleep: PLMS and 
PLMW

• PLMS movements can be frequent and in 
some patients associated with arousals from 
sleep

• May also occur in the arms



Conditions associated with PLMS

Aging

ADHD

COPD

Chronic renal failure

Narcolepsy

Drugs

Iron deficiency anemia

Neuropathy

Pregnancy

REM behavioral sleep disorder

PTSD

RLS

Rheumatic disease

Sleep apnea

Sleep-disordered breathing events

Spinal cord injuries

Spinal cord lesion



When NOTHING Else Fits…PLMD

• Periodic Limb Movement Disorder
is characterized by periodic episodes of 
repetitive and highly stereotype limb 
movements that occur during sleep



PLMD = Bigfoot



PEARLS



Urge to move the legs, accompanied or caused by uncomfortable 
sensations in the legs. These symptoms must:

Begin or worsen during periods of rest

Occur predominately or exclusively at evening or night

Be partially or totally relieved by movement



Willis-Ekbom Disease (WED)

RLS WED



RLS: ICSD-2 Versus 
ICSD-3

ICSD-2 ICSD-3
*A. The patient has a complaint of an unpleasant 
sensation in the legs at night or difficulty in initiating 
sleep.

A. Urge to move the legs, accompanied or caused by 
uncomfortable sensations in the legs. These symptoms 
must:

• Begin or worsen during periods of rest
• Be partially or totally relieved by movement
• Occur predominately or exclusively at 

evening or night
*B. Disagreeable sensations of “creeping” inside the 
calves are present and are often associated with 
general aches and pains in the legs.

B. Above features cannot be due to another medical or 
behavioral condition

*C. The discomfort is relieved by movement of the 
limbs.

C. Cause concern, distress, sleep disturbance, or 
impairment

D. Polysomnographic monitoring demonstrates limb 
movements at sleep onset.
E. There is no evidence of any medical or mental 
disorders that account for the movements.

F. Other sleep disorders may be present but do not 
account for the symptom.

*For ICSD-2: A, B, and C are the minimal criteria.

ICSD-3
C. Cause concern, distress, 
sleep disturbance, or impairment



MIMICS

Leg cramps Sleep-related painful muscle cramp Hardening, cramping of muscle

Peripheral 
neuropathy

Numbness, burning, pain Not quickly relieved with movement

Positional discomfort Discomfort; pressure pain from staying 
in one position too long

Relieved by one movement 
Not circadian 

Arthritis Discomfort mostly in joints Not quickly relieved with movement, 
not clearly circadian

Foot tapping Nervous foot motion; limited 
awareness

Not aware of any need to move; not 
clearly circadian

Myopathic/muscle
pains

Muscle aches or pains No strong circadian, not quickly or 
immediately relieved with 
movement, not limited to rest

Painful legs/feet and 
moving toes

Slow writhing; repetitive toe 
movements with leg/foot pain 

No circadian, not relieved by 
movement, not worse rest

Neuroleptic induced 
akathisia

Whole body needs to move, follows 
use of dopamine antagonist 

Not limited to the legs;  otherwise 
same as RLS 

Drug induced or 
exacerbated RLS

SSRI, SNRI, Dopamine antagonists,
Antihistamines

RLS abates within two weeks of 
reduced dose or stopping the drug



Quiescegenic nocturnal dyskinesia: 
A restless legs syndrome (RLS) 

variant or a new syndrome? 



“Treatments”

Rubber bands around legs L-cartinitine

Bar of ivory soap Horse chestnut

Listen to radio Vitamin E

Chiropractor Tumeric

Orgasm Gatorade

Pickle juice Marijuana

French’s mustard Tonic water

Salt water bath No fortified orange juice

Vibrating massager Drink Water

Vicks vapor rub on feet Menthol gel

Avoiding MSG Peppermint tea

Wearing socks to bed Eat a stalk or two of raw celery

Having a dog sleep by your feet Stop eating all dairy products

Dry skin brushing Heavy blanket

Do figure-eights Stand barefoot on the basement 
concrete floor for about 5 min before 
going to bed

Dead-arm yourself Urine on the legs





Meds - Treatment

RLS/WEDIron

Dopaminergic 
agents

Anti-epileptic 
medications

Opioids

Benzodiazepines





Impulse Control Disorders (ICDs) 
or Behaviors (ICBs)

• recognition as side effects of long-term tx

• Both involve habit-forming behaviors due 
to an inability to resist an impulse or drive 



Encounters ICD/ICB
Binge Eating

Interests in Casino Slot Machine Use

Compulsive Shopping

Medication hoarding

Hypersexuality (i.e., increased experimentation with spouse; increased 
pornography viewing)

Refusal to wear seat-belt despite traffic citations

Increased speeding while driving car

Increased garage sale visits

New and increased participation in costume play

Increased make-up and dress for casual outings

Need to see broadway shows in New York despite same shows playing in 
hometown

Increased need to cover co-worker shifts (despite going part time)
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MSLT vs. MWT

MSLT
• Patient is asked to lie

down in a comfortable 
position in a dark, quiet 
room

• Patient is asked to 
close eyes and try to 
fall asleep

MWT
• Patient is asked to sit in 

bed in a semi-reclined 
position and in a dark, 
quiet room

• Patient is instructed to 
try to stay awake



Maintenance of Wakefulness Test (MWT)

• Validated objective measure of ability to 
stay awake for a defined period of time 

• Used in association with clinical hx to 
assess ability to maintain wakefulness

• No universally accepted protocol



SLEEP, Vol. 28, No. 1, 2005

MWT:  Indications
• “The MWT 40 min protocol may be used to assess an 

individual’s ability to remain awake when his or her 
inability to remain awake constitutes a public or 
personal safety issue”  

• Data regarding usefulness of MWT results to 
evaluate safety are limited 

• Predictive value of MWT mean sleep latency for 
assessing accident risk and safety in real world 
circumstances is not established



MWT
• Normal values not well-defined

• MWT trial termination and sleep latency 
definitions are different from the MSLT

• Indicated to assess a response to therapy

• Results not predictive of safety

• Questionable utility in clinical practice



MWT

• PSG prior to test is not required

• Consists of 4 nap opportunities at 2hr intervals

• 40min protocol for each nap



MWT Recording
• Standard biocals

• Standard MSLT montage (C3-A2, C4-A1, 
O1-A2, O2-A1, E1, E2, EMG, EKG)

• Instructions, “Please sit still and remain 
awake for as long as possible. Look directly 
ahead of you, and do not look into the light”



SLEEP, Vol. 28, No. 1, 2005

MWT Testing Conditions

• “The subject should be seated in bed, with 
the back and head supported by a bedrest
(bolster pillow) such that the neck is not 
uncomfortably flexed or extended”



The more you know…
• About 200,000 people have narcolepsy in 

the US, but only 25% are diagnosed
• Narcolepsy often goes undiagnosed for 10 

years or more
• Our center does 30-40 MSLTs annually


